
The strangest place 
students have ever studied:

On the 
way to class

    In the 
restroom

At a party1.

of students would fi nd
Strangest study spot of choice? 
STUCK IN AN
ELEVATOR

The dream study spot:

      of students 
  start studying just 

   

Must have a study playlist to get in the mood

Require that lucky item of clothing

Need coffee, caffeine or an energy drink

Students study in many places on-the-go:

if they

had their materials with them

STRANGEST PLACES STUDENTS STUDY

84% ALWAYS

on the beach in CALIFORNIA

At a party

While working out

In the restroom

At work

As a passenger in a car

On the way to class, 
minutes before the test ...more time to cram for the test 

plus a genius excuse to be late

62%

83                            
CafeScribe made it easier to study 

Have a designated spot at home 
                              or in the library 59%

5%

38%

44%Need coffee, caffeine or an energy drinkNeed coffee, caffeine or an energy drink

Must have a study playlist to get in the moodMust have a study playlist to get in the mood

Can’t function without a snack  59%

                              or in the library                              or in the library

Today’s college students have more on their minds than where the best party will be on Friday night – they’re facing huge amounts of student loan debt, have thousands of 
new career choices and live in a 24/7 world. With so many things to think about, it isn’t a surprise that students want to make the most of their time by studying on-the-go, 
which is why Follett’s CafeScribe®, a leading digital textbook platform, is making mobile studying better and easier than ever before. And when college students have the 
freedom to study anytime, anywhere, they make some interesting decisions on when and where to hit the books.

A FEW DAYS 
        before the big test

of CafeScribe users agree 

the ability to access textbooks from 

More than HALF
of CafeScribe users agree of CafeScribe users agree 

ability to access textbooks from ability to access textbooks from 

MULTIPLE 
DEVICES is a MUST

(For those who wait until the last second, you can purchase and receive 
digital textbooks instantly with CafeScribe. So no more excuses, 
procrastinators!)

Whether it’s pulling an all nighter, or a quick cram session, students 
are set in their study rituals.

Times Square 

Slopes in Aspen

Grand Canyon

Library of Congress

Beach

MORE TIME TO STUDY

At a partyAt a party

, a leading digital textbook platform, is making mobile studying better and easier than ever before. And when college students have the 

    In the     In the 
restroomrestroom

because it’s easier to 
CafeScribeCafeScribe

INFORMATION
SEARCH and LOCATE

of customers reported that 

Sources:
Study sponsored by Follett Higher Education Group and conducted by 
Research Now (formerly e-Rewards) which has a panel of college students.

Survey of CafeScribe customers by Follett Higher Education Group.
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Waiting in line


